
 

Imagine your hair is a forest of trees, what nourishes and  

protects it? Your scalp, Scalp care is the next logical step to a 

healthier foundation for better hair. How does it work? Over the 

last 20 years the research and development boffins have been 

looking for the  answers. This tried and tested approach begins 

with a traditional Ayurvedic inspired scalp exfoliation. The  

Pramasana Scalp Brush is 100% recycled polypropylene, it’s 

looped bristles gently massages, loosening build up and  

impurities. Now cleanse your scalp with the Pramasana  

Purifying Scalp cleanser, it can be applied to dry or wet hair 

and it gently exfoliates and balances the sebum levels. Now 

you are ready to shampoo your hair with your regular Aveda 

products. The last step is to protect your scalp with the “leave 

in” Pramasana Scalp concentrate, apply the concentrate front 

to back and massage in. Enjoy botanical aromas of Grapefruit, 

Neroli and Cypress. 

Pramasana Scalp Brush $49   Pramasana Scalp Cleanser $49   Pramasana Scalp Concentrate $62 
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Pramasana 
Aveda is a game changer in the global haircare 

market, this new release is a revolutionary new 

way to think about your haircare. 

We discovered Brendon Mahony and Noelle Quinn last year when we were struggling with some 

travel arrangements. Recommended by another guest they proved invaluable. Their combined 

experience in travel and food were a natural choice for us. They 

can handle all your normal travel needs or tailor holidays and 

short breaks based on your individual tastes. They also take 

small groups (great for couples or solo travellers) on boutique 

gourmet adventures across Asia and Europe. They are just the 

ticket to help you with that bucket list. Call in and see them at 

their office in Amp Lane, or call Brendon on 0417 498 747 

 

 

Travel Managers a customised travel service 

 
Congratulations and a huge thank you to everyone who contributed to  

our Earth Month appeal for “Wateraid Australia”. This year you generously  

donated $660 which we have matched and doubled to $1320. These 

much needed funds will go to “Wateraid” projects once again in Timor 

Leste, putting in village freshwater tap points, water tanks and toilets. 

Thank-You for your generosity 



 

Warm up with a Mushroom soup! 
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Take a kilo of fresh mushrooms, I used a mixture of Button and 

Swiss Brown, wipe them over with a damp cloth removing any 

soil and then chop. You should have quite a pile hence the need 

for a large soup pan. Melt the butter on a medium to high heat, 

add the mushrooms, and stir. They will go through a couple of 

stages, firstly the juice will come out, let that evaporate. After 

some time the mushrooms will start to brown, getting that nutty flavour and aroma. Mine took 45 

minutes to an hour, but this is an important step as the flavour all happens during this final stage. Once 

browned add the chopped onion and cook till the onion is clear, add the flour and cook for two minutes, 

watch your flour may catch on the base of the pan, so stir. Strip the Thyme leaves and chop finely add 

with the two cloves of peeled garlic, pour in the stock and water, bring to the boil and leave to simmer 

for an hour. Blend and stir in the Crème Fraiche, a little salt and pepper and it’s ready for the table. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

25% off  Eye Masque 

was $74 NOW $55.50 
We are please to offer you some 

great savings on the overnight 

Eye Masque. Simply leave on  

overnight to diminish dark  

circles and brighten skin. 

Ingredients 

1 kilo of Mushrooms 

70g of Butter 

I Onion chopped 

1 1/2 Tbs plain flour 

6 sprigs of fresh thyme 

Welcome to our  
latest team member 

1 litre of chicken broth 

1 cup of water 

250g Crème Fraiche 

Salt and Pepper to taste 

Wedding 
Eye Masque 

The Scalp Camera 
Would you like to check on the 

health of your scalp? Just ask  

one of our stylists to take a digital  

image of the what’s happening 

at the roots of your hair. It’s free 

and fascinating. 

A UK hair educator amused us all with 

a story about personal grooming,  

before he does a seminar in a new 

town he makes bogus calls to groomers 

and asks for a quote to get his pooch 

washed and clipped, he then calls  

salons for prices for cut and styling. 

More often than not it’s more expensive to get your 

pooch pampered! 

 


